**TERM 4 EVENTS & REMINDERS**

**DECEMBER**

Thursday 17th—Festive Family Fun—5pm—7.30
Come along and join in the fun—buy a sausage or bring a picnic tea.
Friday 18th—Last Day of Term—1.30pm Finish
(Free Dress can be worn on the last day of term)

**2016—FIRST DAY FOR ALL STUDENTS IS MONDAY 1ST FEBRUARY**

The following awards were presented at our final assembly today:

**GENERAL AWARDS 2015**

**ATTENDANCE AWARDS:**
100% attendance for the whole year:
Blake Eden, Nicole West, Jamaeriz Balagon & Madeleine Palmer
99.7% attendance for the whole year:
Merceidez Chaple
99.5% attendance for the whole year:
Logan Shelton, Luke Johnstone & Justin Cadman

**JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS P-3**

**LIBRARY AWARDS**
Millie Gold and Annie Bray

**GRADE 4 AWARDS**

**ENCOURAGEMENT AWARDS**
Summer Leman, Liam Godfrey-Jones, Hope Garry

*Grantville Community Market Committee Award*
For academic achievement and demonstrating school expectations
Lleyton Cartmel, Jed Rosenow, Nicole West, Luke Dosiak

**GRADE 5 AWARDS**

**ENCOURAGEMENT AWARDS**
Claire Fitzpatrick, Trystan Triffitt, Joshua McMahon, Candice Fitzpatrick

*Bass Coast Young Leaders Award*
For excellence in a particular area:
Jessica Hall & Kyra Harman-Giliam

*Bendigo Bank Fred Borg Citizenship Scholarship*
Chloe Culhane & Georgia Dakin

**GRADE 6 AWARDS**

**ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD**
Emma Coward

**ARTS AWARD**
Jamaeriz Balagon & Kodi Trewin

**SPORTS AWARD**
Madeleine Palmer

**ROTARY CLUB OF WONTHAGGI**

**ACADEMIC AWARD**
Jamie Good & Olivia Taranto

**BASS VALLEY LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP**
Justin Cadman & Emily Pendlebury

**PRINCIPALS AWARD**
A student who reflects the school values of being a Learner, Respectful, Friend and Safe
Linda Hayes

We would like to congratulate all our award winners on a fantastic effort during the year and wish you all continued success in the future.

**EVERY PUPIL IS IMPORTANT**

**EVERY STAFF MEMBER IS AN ASSET**

**EVERY PARENT IS A PARTNER**

---

**BASS VALLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL**

**Fax:** 56780696

**Email:** bass.valley.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
EXCELLENCE AWARDS FOR TERM 4
The following students were our Excellence Award winners for this term:
Nicole West—Excellence in Art
Hope Garry—Excellence in Personal Learning
Jemma Gardiner—Excellence in Literacy (Reading)
Beky Heffer—Excellence in P.E. (competitive swim strokes)
Phoebe Brown-Dancer—Excellence in Numeracy
Emily Pendlebury—Excellence in Public Speaking
Kodi Trewin—Excellence in Literacy
Annie Bray—Excellence in Writing
Annie Rae Johnston—Excellence in Philosophical Thinking

Well done to all recipients on a great term’s work.

WASTE WARRIORS
The following students were our winners for the best reduced waste and recycling practices used during the term:
Luke Dosiak, Billy Gatherum, Ngawati Reuben, Justin Cadman, Kyra Harman Giliam, Tyrese Densley, Taleisha Barkway, Manu Reuben, Lara Graham and Jamaeriz Balagon

Great job everyone, keep up the good work in the future.

FAMILIES LEAVING OUR SCHOOL
We would also like to farewell the following families who are leaving Bass Valley Primary School and thank you for your contribution to our school and wish you well for the future: Brehaut family, Brock family, Cadman family, Charles family, Condick family, Coward family, Taylor family, Pendlebury family, Good family, Graham-Edden family, Hayes family, Pearson family, Turnbull family, Yaemprom family, Graham family, Cornish family and the Ujka family.

CANTEEN THANK YOU
Kirsty Taranto would like to thank all her canteen volunteers for their help during the year and hopes to see most of you back in 2016. Your help is very much appreciated.

BIRTHDAYS AT BASS VALLEY
The students celebrating their birthdays during the next three weeks are:

Grace Tomlins, Noah Trevena, Trystan Triffitt, Olivia Taranto, Max Lordan, Mia Selby, Jordyn Machell, Moana Field, Ervin Ujka, Anthony Kelley and Angus Pohlen

We wish you a “Happy Birthday” and hope you all have great days.

We would also like to wish the following students a very happy birthday when they celebrate in January:

GRADE 6 GRADUATION
Last Tuesday night our Grade 6 students were treated to a fantastic graduation night at the Bass Recreation reserve club rooms. We would like to thank Debbie Golby and Janine Milton in particular who prepared and cooked the entire meal for the evening which was delicious. They were also helped in the kitchen by Jayden Turner and Chris Milton so thank you to both of you too. A big thank you to Karina Goewie who coordinated the event and decorated the venue with help from Kylie Lansdown. Thank you to the 6 waitresses who did a great job on the night. We wish all our graduates success in the future and hope you all go on to follow your dreams.

2016—FIRST DAY FOR ALL STUDENTS IS MONDAY 1ST FEBRUARY
Carols by Candlelight
Corinella Foreshore Rotunda
Friday, 18th December 2015
6.30pm - 9.30pm Family Picnic (BYO picnic rug, drinks, food)
8.00pm - 9.30pm Carols Singing (BYO blankets, chairs)
Glowstick Candles will be for sale
1 for $3 or 2 for $5
Electronic candles only
Santa will be visiting!
Children’s Centre Christmas Raffle Draw

Location: Rotunda/Picnic area off The Esplanade, Corinella

COMMUNITY NEWS

SANTA RUN
SUNDAY 20TH DECEMBER 2015
1PM TO 5PM*
Kernot-Grantville Fire Brigade and Santa will be delivering presents on the fire truck this year!! Just drop your gift and payment into the Grantville Fire Station!
All gifts must have name, address and phone number securely attached.

Corinella C.F.A Santa Run
Santa Claus can come to your front door with a Christmas present on the C.F.A fire truck, all you have to do is buy a gift put the child’s name on it and clearly have the address on the gift, and drop off at the three local’s below before the 20th of Dec 2015 as we will deliver on this date, along with a small donation of $5.00. You can contact Sue Jenner or Vicki Thurgood or Tracey Jenner for more information.

Coronet Bay approx: times are from 10am to 1pm
Corinella and Tenby Point approx: times are from 1.30pm to 4pm
Drop off at 48 Bass Horizon Promenade Coronet Bay ring Tracy for times please.
Drop off at 16 Barker Street Corinella C.F.A on Mondays between the hour’s 7pm to 8.30pm.
Or drop off at 25 Moorings Place Corinella Monday to Friday 4.30pm to 6pm.
Sue Jenner: 0409 943 359
Vicki Thurgood: 0407 327 066
Tracey Jenner: 0417 142 386

GRANTVILLE COMMUNITY MARKET
THIS SUNDAY
20th DECEMBER

2016—FIRST DAY FOR ALL STUDENTS IS MONDAY
1ST FEBRUARY
GRANTVILLE PHARMACY
2/1524 Bass Hwy, Grantville
Ph: 5678 8635  Fax: 8080 0768
Email: grantvillepharmacy@hotmail.com
Free Blood Pressure Testing
Free home delivery service to local areas
NDSS—Diabetes program
Webster packing
Crutches hire, Scripts on file
Gifts anda full range of pharmacy products
Hours: Mon–Fri 9am–5.30pm  Sat: 9am–1pm
Now open Sundays 10am–2pm

GRANTVILLE MEDICAL CENTRE
2/1524 Bass Highway
Telephone: 5678 8029
Mon.Tue.Thur.Fri 9am—4.30pm
(Closed over lunch period)
Wed. 9am—1pm
Dr. George Marijoseph MBBS FRACGP
All pensioners, Health Care Card Holders
and children u/16 will be bulk billed.

CARL’S CUTTING SERVICES
No Job Too Small
Trees, Gardens, Landscaping,
Gutters, Hedges &
Home Maintenance
All areas
Carlscuttingservices.com
Mobile: 0435 739 740

AGAR AMUSEMENTS
Jumping Castles
(Princess Castle with slide, SpiderMan,
Octopus )
Go-Karts,Bungee, Mini Golf
Parties, Fetes, All Occasions
Phone Jo & John—56780832
Mobile—0425837979
www.agaramusements.com

BASS GLASS
FLYSCREENS & SECURITY DOORS
MIRRORS
SHOWER SCREENS
LEADLIGHT WINDOWS
GLASS SPLASHBACKS
GLASS REPLACEMENTS
Graeme Jones  82 Agar Road
(03) 5678 0642  Bass , Vic. 3991
M: 0407553084  www.bassglass.com.au

JOHN MAILES (Bass)
*  Carpentry & Joinery
*  Maintenance
*  Window replacements
*  Pergolas & Decks
*  Firedoors, replacements, seals & hard-
  ware
*  Steel frame replacements
CALL: 0423 305 956
gumnutfurniture.net.au

THE SHEARING SHED
Hair Cuts,
Colours, perms
Waxing etc.
To make an appointment
Phone: 56788662

Tracey Cook

The Horse Workshop
* Equine Facilitated Learning'
* Ridding Lessons
* Horse Training and Starting
* Equine Massage
* Specialist Horse Transport
* Pony Parties
Contact : 5678 2018
Mobile : 0417 561 446

AP Progressive Plumbing
Lic.No. 53157
"The New Plumber In Town"
Call Adam Miller on
0408 592 252
For a FREE quote
or hourly rate.

WONTHAGGI
LIGHT ENGINES
317 White Road
WONTHAGGI 3995
Ph: 56724017  Fax: 56724922
Matt & Alisha Boyle
Mon-Fri: 8am—5pm
Sat: 8am—12noon
New & used mower/ride on repairs

BASS COAST STOCKFEED
Factory 1, Grantville Drive
GRANTVILLE
Ph: 56788933
or 0430537392
For all your stock and pet
requirements

BASS HIGHWAY WASTE
Suppliers of small
& large Skip Bins.
Also Septic tank
desludging.
Call us, your locals,
for a competitive price!!
5678 8994